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High. Wind at Cheyenne.
CHEYENNÈ, " Wyo., Jan. 7.—A ' ter

rific wind 'today unrooted several 
buildings here, overturned Vehicles in 
the streets, paralyzed business and 
caused injury V> a number of per
sons, . William Long experienced an1 
aerial flight when he was blown 
across the railroad yards on the soar
ing .roof of a bqx car. He escaped 
with a broken leg. George E. Gard
ner wae blown under a train and lost 
an arm.

- —

FISHING BOATSunufiWr
the purpose of preventing strikers 
from interfering with the operation of 
the cars. The Strike ot< the carmen 
ended today when the company grant
ed an Increase in wages. Most of the 
men have returned to work.

Hawkins said today that there is 
likelihood of the bank re-opening. (

TJie United States court has ordered 
the receiver to retond Tuesday's de
posits, amounting to '*27,#00, and which 
were accepted when suspension of the 
bank was impending. Receiver Hawkins 
states that the assets of the Washing
ton-Alaska Bank are Snore than *1,000,- 
000, including *341,000 of Gold Bar Lum
ber company stock, now in the Dexter- 
Horton National Bank, Seattle; cash on 
hand, *75,600; loans and discounts, *610,- 
000; realty, personal and mining prop
erty, **0,000. The liabilities are *900,- 
000. A majority of the depositors are 
workingmen, mjners and clerks.

MEXICAN REBELSno

«Ife

GOING 10 HE1 ON JtTEO LEAVE HON!

MAYOR GILL’S CASE
Judge Hanford Refuses Injunctien Re

straining City From Holding 
Riball Election Ministers Fielding And Pater

son Meet Secretary Ki\ox 
Anti Other Representatives 
Of United States

Qrder-in-Councif Issued At Ot
tawa Regarding Licenses 
And Number Of Boats Al
lowed To Canneries

Thirty-Two Members Of Mur
derous Society Conveyed To 
Viterbo To Answer Charge 
Of Killir» Cuocolo

Federal Forces Under General 
Navarro Now In Occupation 
Of Guerrero And Revolution
ary Centres

Want Indian Reserve
PENTICTON, B. C., Jan. 7.—Pentic

ton municipality will make an effort 
tion lands,

.-.A œBni- . ----------------------------------------

_________
inentiy adaptable for fruit culture. PROPOSITION MADE

Penticton will make,.a serions effort ___
this year to establish Itself as a ban- RE H. B. RAILWAY
net fruit producing district, and. the "
council and people arfe naturally anxl- .. '■ . . SEATTLE. Jan. 7.—The master’s il
eus to get all the belt irrigated land cense of Captain A, Croskey, master of
under cultivation. Sotoe time ago, it is flffp, f)f Mflrkpnvlp AnH Mann ^ eteaiUship Northwestern when that
understood, an arrangement was made ^ IVIdvKcllZIC nflU IVIann vessel went on the rocks in False Bay.

with the government whereby it was IfltOrfiStS----- MâkêrS Of Afîlï- Sa° Juan l»land, December 2, was sus-
agreed that the Indian land lying with- 1. , . . ... -7- pended ton-one year by the United States
in the municipality would not be dis- CUIlUrül lmpl6iYI8ntS Utîôr marine inspectors today. The second 
posed of except to the municipality. Prnnncitinn fin To riff mate's papers of Fourth Offlcer H. J.
At present there are no Indians living l.UjJVOHIVII ull ■ ai II I Allen, who was in-charge of the bridge
on these lands, and no prospects of Bt the tlrhe of the accident, were sus-
there being any. The council decided ‘ pended for three months. The inspectors

WASHINGTpN, Jan. 7. A determined tbe t;me was now ripe for approaching , „r. held that Captain Croskey was negligent
effort to lay thp foundation for a reelp- the government with a view to pur- OTTAWA, Jan- «•—To prevent the in leaving the bridge in charge of an in-
rocity treaty between the United States chase- over-exploitation of the salmon fish- ferior offlcer not sufficiently acquainted
and Canada wâs initiated today, when -------—------------- cries of British Columbia and the with the dangers of waters through
Secretary . Knox welcomed at the state Situation in Honduras consequent depletion by canneries and which the ship was passing, and that
department the representatives of the WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—The im-. curing establishments =n nin Fourth Officer Allen was also responsi-
Canadian government. Mr. Knox explain- pendlng revolutlon }n HondurL Ms g* ! 1 y!, ? order- n- w# for not havlng exercised sufficient
ed to them the powers conferred on the not yet taken form according to a tel- n U hah 116611 paSaed declaring caution in navigating 0»,a stormy night, 
representatives of the department of ^ receiverl bv tbT qtet!. TufnTTt that boat will be allowed to en- -, ^
state and the purposes of the United ment toda American mtolster £** in salmon ^fishing except under Hurt In Auto Collision
States government in entering the nego- license from the Minister of Marine, T - , T T
tiations. There were six ambassadors at y m M°' while the number of boats which will 0oC^LG^T' nom'
the conference, for in addition to Chand- ‘bat tigre is the same be ailowed to each cannery and cur- ^yre, of the ^yre Automobile Com-
1er P Anderson Charles M Pepper and unTest has oblained for some mg establishment ha$ been named, near^ bled . to death by cuts
John's' Osborn, ^or the United States time- ‘"«eating that there Ms been The canneries in all will be allowed fr°m b|™k6!1 g‘“8 Wh,en t tofl,Ut°”îhë

Hon W b Fieidine- minister of ”° abatement in the threatening situ- 1,996 boats. b,le collided with a street car at the
finhnet ana Hon Zlfam Pate  ̂ a«0". , The Citizen says: -That the" Mac- -bway. His condition is precarious.

minister of customs, for Canada, Secre- -------------- *------------ -- ' keM‘e fnd Mann Interests Mve pro-
tary Khox gave his afternoon to the _ lilAAI.r %*** to operate the Hudson’s Bay
ponfnmnnp II 1 if 141 finIbi T â V Railway under a lease from the gov-
cojference. U A V INI lIMr I AH- eminent similar to the one under

Indications are that the negotiation. | ü I l|ll|U|f|L IRA which the Grand Trunk Pacific willwill consume at least a week There is I M » imPWHIf I rMK operate the,eastern section ef the Na- "

an enormous 4monnt of details W be _ tional Tpans-Continental, was the im-
considered, and the tariff schedules of 111 Tlllfl nf|fU/|l||ir PortS«t announcement made by a
both countries will be subjected to a IIU I H|\ KKl III Hill F Prominent offteial of the railway de-
oareful study in the light of elaborate ||| | | ||y ||I|U lltlUL Bgrtment today. This would mean
figures showing the extent of the exports- IF that Mackenzie and Mann are willing
■and Imports and the capital invested in ____.fo- to pay an annual rental equal to three
various lines of'industry likely to be af- • per cent, of thecost of the road if al-
fected by any change in the custom lowed >> operate it for seven years

EudâwtOw** temm, SSJSmS^SSSTAS
mlssiohers » get throtigÉ-tttk. rnisAnd ï Qa§e Qf SSeTS Of NSW gTver^ent ^wn^rship^ef Tm

Englfnd-Fishing Cofnpany's1 Hudson’s Bar une.- P
Qtoamorq Th® Free Press tonight says:
o leal 11C lo “There is reason to believe that a

proposition has been placed before 
the cabinet on- the part of the 
manufacturers of agricultural impler 
ments to the effect that they would 
be willing to accept the placing of 
certain classes of implements upon 
the free list, if they were given cor
responding concessions in the matter 
of their raw material. Of course, the 
whole question is dependent upon the 
result of the negotiations at Wash
ington, but men who claim to be in 
a position to know the sentiments of 
the agricultural Implement -makers 
state that they will not object to 
ciprocity in implements, provided they 
get equal treatment from the United 
States.”

SEATTLE, Jan. 7.—Federal Judge 
Hanford, who yesterday issued an in
junction restraining the city from 
spending any money for the purpose of 

ion for mayor to-
lo purchase Indian ;

LICENSE SUSPENDED
Captain Croskey Punished For Negli

gence in Connection With Strand
ing of Northwestern

T .... a , p«e dtÿ twMF» u

election. Judge Hanford said that he 
would onlÿ’ prevent the payment of 
money out of the city treasury pend
ing the final hearing of the case, and 
weuld not interfere with the city coun
cil’s issuing the official call for the 
election. In case the United States 
circuit court upholds Judge Hanford's 
decision restraining the city from ap
propriating public money for the elec
tion- it is proMbie tMt the opponents 
of MayorJHiram C. Gill will raise funds 
by private subscription to defray the 
cost of the election, should such a pro
ceeding he held legal.

st

AUTHORITIES PEAR
ATTEMPT AT RESCUE

INSURRCTOS TAKE
REFUGE IN HILLSAT RESULT OF WORK

Expect. Convention Dealing 
With Limited Number Of 
Articles-4-Conference To Ex
tend Over Coming Week

Arrests Supposed To Be Start 
Of Movement To End Exist
ence Of Organization—Its 
Long Career Of Crime

Difficulty Expected In Dispers
ing Bands In Mountainous 
Country—Train Seized- By 
Rebels

VITERBO, Italy, Jan. 7.—Detach
ments of police and carbineers, both 
heavily armed, surrounded the ‘station 
here today in anticipation of the arrival 
of thirty-two members of the Camorra, 
who are to stand trial for the murder 
nf James Cuocolo, a leading member of 
the band, who had incurred the ven
geance of the Ramorrists for alleged 
acts of treachery. CuCColo’s body was 
found on the seashore near. NgPlea in 
lune. 1906, and the mutilated body of 
his wife was discovered shortly after
ward in a house nearby................. — ...

Police detachments were stationed at; 
various points, and when the train arriv
ed from Naples there was a scene of 
riot and disorder.

It wps known tMt nothing would be 
left undone to effect a rescue and orders 
had been issued to put down any such 
attempts by whatever means necessary.

The prisoners descended from the car 
in groups of five chained together. They 
comprised all varieties of the social 
scale from dandy to Mzzerone. Chief 
among them was Enrico JUano, better 
known as Brieone, head of the Camorra,
who was arrested Ik.Now Sorte April, ___

mob, temporarily held in ./check by a DOOfS Af© L/l0§8Cl tiÿ ml-

«tlea-tul* Funds Are
and attempted to break through the lines T'lprl I In Rv Fflil'lirP 
to get near them, but the carbineers 1 lcu UF y 
pushed'them back with their gdns.

The men were marched to prison, sur
rounded by heavy guards, and the crowd 
dispersed. Capulo, the marshal of the 
carbineers, who has distinguished him
self in exposing the Camorra, is director 
of the police arrangements.

The trial will begin shortly, and Vi- 
, terbo, which is 82 miles from Rome, was 

selected in order that all concerned in 
the prosecution would be removed from 
the direct influence of the association, 
which has a terror for law-abiding 
Italians. It is believed that evidence will 
be brought that will shed light on the 
murder of Detective Petrosino at Pal
ermo in March, 1909, where he was sent 
by the New York police department to 
secure information on Italian criminals.

Scores of murders are charged against 
the Camorrlsts now in the hands of the 
police, although the coming trial will 
have to do only with the assassination 
of Cuccnlo and his wife. This is the be
ginning of a far-sweeping movement 
which the Italian government contem
plates against the Camorra association, 
which, according to the minister of jus
tice and othet- members of the cabinet,

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 7.—Robles Dom
inguez, after fifty days' imprisonment 
in the penitentiary here, confessed to
day to having béen treasurer for Fran
cisco I. Madero, the revolutionary 
leader. He had resisted all efforts to 
force him to reveal his exact connec
tion with the rebellion until told the 
cause was utterly lost. Then he gave 
the authorities a list of eight subscrib
ing funds and an account of -their dis
tribution.

Dominguez was said to have declined 
proffered appointments, first as gov
ernor of Guanajuato, and later as gov
ernor of the federal district under the 
government, which Madero proposed to 
establish.

' Specials from Chihuahua, dated yes. 
terday, said letters from the rebel 
leader, Pasqual Orozco, and other per
se ns in Chihuahua indicated that the • 
rebels, fearing th* advance of General 
Navarro, had. abandoned Guerrero, San 
Jsldro, Santo Toijias, Minaca and other 
points which they had held, and had 
divided into small groupa This, how
ever, was looked upon as a possible

Premier And .Chief Commis- “STE £S.t
'~*raer As*a.sSKSSSB&SUKS 
^•Settlemef* With The Sortg- - '

hees For 013 Reserve

Dies of Rare Disease
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Jan. 7.—Mrs. 

Mary Dunlevy Kelly, aged 61, known 
throughout the country for her activi
ties in,art, literature and music, died 
here today of a rare disease known as 
pseudo.leukmia.

ICampaign Against Usurers
NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—Suits against 

five salary loan companies were begun 
today by agents of the Russell Sage 
Foundation, which plans a national 
campaign against usurious money
lenders. _

OF THE DOMINIONANOTHER BE

tdetail within 
week but "such 
purpose.

There Is need of haste if anything is 
to be accomplished in the way of legis
lation of the ratification of a treaty by 
the present congress.

The most that can be expected at this 
stage of the commercial relations be
tween the United States and Canada is 
a convention dealing with a certain lim
ited number of articles. It probably will 
include the addition of a few raw pro
ducts to the f^ee lists, reductions of 
duty on American manufactured articles 
not largely made in Canada and reduced 
duties on some Canadian agricultural 
staples largely used in the United States.

The first conference lhsted two hours, 
and an adjournment was then taken un
til next Monday afternoon.

mg anjr opposition.
OJtofigfa?’Shd fowtlk nehr there were 

reported quiet,
Guerrero Occupied

An official despatch received late to
night reported the occupation by fed
eral troops of the city of Guerrero in 
the state of ChihuahusC.

Government officials stated tonight 
that it was probable that General Nav
arro’s forces would continue the pur
suit of the revolutionists, and that the 
Wgal authorities who had been in 
office previous to the time the town 
was occupied by the revolutionists 
would be reinstated without delayv 
They said further that their reports 
from all parts ef Chihuahua are to the 
effect that the revolutionists afe seek
ing safety in flight, and that little if 
any more fighting is to be expected. 

Rebels Seize Train
CHIHUAHUA, Jan. 7.—via El Paso, 

Texas.—Pasqual Orozco, the insur- 
recto chieftain, to facilitate his retreat 
to his new base in the mountain, or 
for some other purpose not known, 
seized a train of the Kansas City, 
Mexico & Orient railroad this after
noon. This portion of the road begips 
at Minaca, and has been constructed 
as far as Sanchez.

It is not improbable that the insur- 
recto leader’s purpose in taking the 
train wae to prevent its possible use 
by General Navarro. The seizure oc
curred some distance outside Minaca, 
which is now occupied by a detach
ment of the federal troops. Orozco's 
exploit marks the beginning of the 
campaign in the mountains.

Navarro Ms cleared the line of the 
Mexico Northwestern. A regular pas
senger train made the trip from this 
city to Minaca today, and on Monday ‘ 
another will leave for Madera. The 
country along this road abounds in 
small mountains, scarcely more than 
hills, but the section to which the re
volutionists have now retired is scat
tered with enowclad peaks, often more 
rugged than the Alps.

Navarro’s most dangerous work lies 
ahead of him. «.

e short Space of one 
is believed to be their

l r.i
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Premier McBride and the Hon. W. R. 
Hose, chief commissioner of lands, met 
Chief Cooper and his four councillors 
yesterday morning for the discussion 
of various matters relating to the set
tlement of the Songhees reserve ques
tion.

The chief commissioner met the 
wishes of Chief Cooper and his as
sociates and it was decided that as 
soon as the Dominion government had 
forpially approved of the agreement 
•now entered into with the Songhees. the 
money consideration fould be set aside 
and deposited in a charter bank in 
trust for the forty-one heads of famil
ies included in the band.

It was also agreed that when the 
agreement had been ratified by the 
Dominion government, various sums 
pf money may be paid out from the 
account for the purpose of erecting 
homes for various members of the band 
upon its new reserve and for euch other 
expenses as they may find necessary 
before they occupy their new homer

The question of platting the new re
serve was also discussed and the In
dians agreed to go to the new 
on or before the fifteenth day of April.

With the receipt of the Dominion's 
assent the chief and his councillors will 
permit the provincial government to 
make a complete survey of the present 
reserve in order that it may prepare 
plans for the sale of the sanie.

•NEW YORK, Jan. 7.—A third bank 
across which the shadow of Joseph G. 
Robin, the indicted promoter, had fallen 
closed its doors today, and tonight the 
state superintendent of banks is in pos
session of the Carnegie Trust Com
pany, an institution with wide oper
ation and western affiliations.

An application for the appointment of 
a committee to take charge of the per
son and estate of Robin was denied his 
sister, Dr. Louise Robinovitch today by 
Judge Goff, in the state supreme court. 
United States bankruptcy monies, state 
and city funds are all tied up, bonded 
in varying degrees of sufifciency. The 
company was named the official de
pository of federal receivers and trust
ees of bankruptcy appointed by the 
United States district court on appli
cation of Leslie M. Shaw, who for a 
period was its president, after his res
ignation from the treasury department.

The future of the depositors and the 
stockholders will hot be known until 
the state superintendent makes public 
the report of his findings.

President Joseph T. Howell, who was 
induced to resign the presidency of the 
Fourth National Bank of Nashville, 
Tenn., to take charge of the Carnegie 
Trust Company, three months ago, was 
optimistic. “There is no reasonable 
doubt,’’ he said, “that depositors would 
be paid in full.”

Sgverai directors are directors of the 
Nineteenth Ward Bank, and Bradley 
Martin, jr., whose name stiU appears on 
the stationery of the trust company as 
vice-president, although he recently re
signed, is now president of the Nine
teenth Ward Bank. He said today that 
there is ho connection whatever be
tween the two institutions, and that the 
closing of one would not affect the 
other.

In j*09, when the Carnegie Trust 
Company was under the presidency of 
the late C. C. Dickinson, who died mys
teriously last May, an effort was made' 
to consolidate the Carnegie Trust Com
pany, the Nineteenth Ward Bank, the 
Twelfth Ward Bank and the Van Nor- 
den Trust Company, under the man
agement and name of the Carnegie 
company.

The state banking department for
bade the merger, under a ruling that 
it would be impossible for a trust com
pany to consolidate with state banks.

The closing of the Carnegie com
pany today was no surprise in finan
cial circles, and caused little disturb
ance on the stock exchange. A brief 
fall in the market was quickly met by 
supporting orders, and at the close, the 
tone was firm. On the street the 
certain status of the company had been 
a matter of common knowledge.

Street Car Manager Prosecuted. In jte brief career—it was organized 
EVERETT, Wash., Jan. 7.—W. I. in 1907—it had already passed through 

Sturtevant, manager of the Everett one serious period of depression and 
Railway, Light and Water Company had known four presidents. The first 
was bound over to the United State» was Charles C. Dickinson, whose fam- 
Dietrict Court today by United States jy g till is at litigation with insurance 
Commissioner Mansfield on a charge companies over his death. He was in- 
°f misusing mail signs. Sturtevant terested in experiments looking to the 
was released on furnishing *500 bai*. transmutation of metals, and his 
„ 13 charged that last Sunday the brother gtanton C. Dickinson, ad- 
street car manager put mail signs on 
*are tMt had no mail on board foi

VANCOUVER, Jan. 7.—Officers on 
the halibut steamers of the New IBng- 
land Fish Company, an American firm 
with Canadian headquarters here, must 
pay the income tax in British Colum
bia, according to a decision rendered 
today by Judge Alexander.

Captain Gott, Engineer Stinson and 
Pilot Tarbox, of the steamer Manhat
tan, were assessed for the tax, and re
fused to pay it, taking the ground that 
they were American citizens, that they 
earned the income outside of the pro
vince, that they made their home on 
board the steamer, and that they were 
paid at the United States consulate in 
Vancouver, whlph they claimed as Am
erican terrltorY.

The provincial tax collector main
tained that whether the income was 
earned outside 
lvmbta, if it were brought 
province, and used here it was liable 
to] the tax. It was also held that a 
consulate, unlike the home of an am
bassador, was not American soil.
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DAY OF MISHAPS 
ENDS WITH FALL

POLICE CAPTAIN 
FATALLY WOUNDED

I: , 1

[inside~-British Go
to the

'

John Sullivan,"Of-Spokane, Shot 
While Sitting In His Home— 
Authorities . Suspect Man 
Whom He Arrested

Aviator Masson Is Dashed To 
Earth, But Escapes Injury— 
Newspaper Delivery Not 
Success

must be wiped out. reserve !I

TWO RAIL CARGOESSUPPOSED MURDERERS •*

Fitzpatrick on the Way From Sydney 
and Second Load Will Follow 

• For C.N.R. ■
Two Men Arrested on Suspicion of 

Having Shot Saloon Proprietor and 
His Wife In Nevada

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 
thousand tons of rails, together with 
1,000 tons of fastenings and a large 
quantity of switching material are now 
being shipped from Sydney, N. S., for 
the Canadian Northern Pacific .Railway 
company for its line from Port Mann as 
far east as Popkum.

It was announced yesterday that steel 
would be laid out of the new terminus 
on the banks of the Fraser river by the 
middle of March and it is for this work 
that the rails are coming by steamer 
around the Hqrn. They are expected 
to arrive here some time in the first 
week in March.

The first shipment of 5,000 tons of 
rails, the fastenings and the switch 
material, has already been made from 
Sydney on the steamer Fitzpatrick 
which will sail around the Horn. The 
second shipment is due to leave the 
same city tmy day and is at present 
being loaded.

ill7.—TenLOS ANGELES, Jan. 7.—After a day 
of unusual aviation trials, while on a 
newspaper delivery flight. Didies Mas
son, in a Curtiss-Farman biplane, came 
to grief while giving aft exhibition at 
Association park "in San Bernardino, this 
afternoon. Something went wrong with 
the mechanism and the craft was dash
ed heavily to earth and badly damaged. 
Masson, however, was not hurt.

Masson managed tp carry out a part 
of his flight as a newspaper carrier. He 
missed Pomona, his first scheduled stop, 
and became lost in the hills north of 
that city. After dodging about cliffs and 
canyons trying to get hie bearings, the 
aviator’s fuel supply gave out and a 
hard lending caused one of the oil tubes 
to break. This accident occurred twelve 
mliee west of San Bernardino 
Masson started -for Pomona to find his 
mechanic, the latter left Pomona in an 
automobile to the north, as Masson had 
been seen in that direction. Masson ar
rived at Pomona uÿout the same time 
bis mechanic reached" the damaged bi
plane. which was near Rochester. By the 
time Masson had returned to Rochester, 
the mechanic bad repaired the damage. 
Masson then abandoned the Pomona end 
of the flight, but announced that he 
would fly there after his exhibition at 
San .Bernardino.

Masson arrived at San Bernardino five 
hours end forty minute» after leaving 
Los Angeles, and altnoogh somewhat 
tardv, he delivered his papers. It Is es
timated that he covered about 75 miles 
in Jits flight to. San Bernardino, which is 
60 miles from -Los Angeles. Because of 
the damage to his biplane. Masson was 
compet’ed to abandon bis scheduled 

■flight back to Pomona.

SPOKANE, Jan. 5.—While sitting in 
his home about 9.30 tonight, present 
captain and former acting chief of po
lice John Sullivan was shot by some 
person who fired through the window. 
Sullivan was taken to the hospital and 
is said to be "fatally wounded.

Police authorities suspect tMt the 
man who did the shooting is F. J. Han
ley, a desperado, caught by Sullivan 
about five years ago while holding up a 
man, and they are now looking for him. 
When Hanley was convicted he swore 
he would “get” Sullivan, and the police 
base their suspicion on this_threat. Han
ley served his sentence and was released 
eleven months ago. *-*

Sullivan has held the rank of captain 
about four years, and was acting chief 
for two years.

HEAVY FIRE LOSSESWINNEMUCCA, Nev., Jan. 7.—Two 
men, believedkto be two of the three 
bandits who held up the Imlay saloon 
liere last night, killing Jean. Quilici, the 
proprietor and. mortally wounding his 
wife, were ça
in the Wimferaucca jail. The men secur
ed *1200, part of a sum drawn from the 
bank yesterday by the saloonman.

Sheriff Lamb struck the robbers’ trail 
at daylight, accompanied by an Indian 
i nailer.. Shortly after leaving town they 
nicked up a black mask, and almost im
mediately met a man searching along 
i he trail, evidently looking for the mask. 
He was arrested and the trail was fol
lowed to a camp farther on, where an
other man was found. The third had 
made his escape.

Mrs. Qullici’s death is momentarily 
expected at the hospital.

Record of Last Year Exceeded Only by 
These of Chicago and San F rant 

cisco Fire Years
ptured today and are now

CHICAGO, Jan. 7.—Statistics made 
public here show that losses by fire in 
the United States and Canada in 1910 
amounted to *234,470,750, or over *30,- 
000,000 more than the losses in 1909.

December losses were exceptionally 
heavy, .aggregating *21,528,000.

There were 36 fires during the year 
which caused a damage of *500,000 or 
more, and in ten the loss exceeded 
*1,000,000 each. In only two preceding 
years have the fire losses been heavier 
than in 1910, pne being'the year of the 
Chicago fire, the other the San Fran
cisco lire year.

Federal and state officiais agree that 
the majority of these losses are pre
ventable. In spite of the increasing 
losses, it is stated that the average 
rate of fire Insurance shows a reduc
tion in 1910.

:
m

mi
Fire in Kansas City.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 5.—Fire 
which started at 2.35 o’clock this 
morning, threaten to destroy the en
tire Plant of the Sheffield Nut anil 
Belt Works, valued at about $200,000 
The Plant is located in the extreme 
eastern portion of Kansas City.
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ALASKA BANK FAILS
Prominent Elk Dead

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 7.—Edwin A. 
Perry, a former Boston newspaperman 
and first exalted ruler of the order of 
Klks, died at the home of his daughter, 
MVjS. H. C, Allen tonight. Death fol

lowed an operation performed last 
Tuesday.

Action Against Mr, Hearet ?
FairMnks Institution Now in Hands 

of Receiver—Depositors Mostly 
Workingmen

INEW YORK, Jap. 7.—W. R. Hearst 
must either pay damages or prove to a 
court of law that he cannot be held 
responsible for the fireworks explo
sion of election night in 1902, in which 
several were killed and wounded. In 
a celebration following Hearst’s elec
tion to Congress, Dennis Shea was 
killed and his estate recovered dam
ages from the city for his death. In 
return the city filed suit against Mr. 
Hearst, as president of the National 
Association of Democratic clubs, 
which gave the celebration. The case 
was dismissed by a lower court, ap
pealed by the city, and now the ap
pellate division orders. tMt a new trial-

Killed by Boiler Explosion.
SHERIDAN, Wyo., Jan. 7.—Engi

neer Zumbrennen and Brakeman 
Jones were instantly killed when a 
freight engine on the Burlington 
blew up two miles east of Ranchester 
tonight. It is believed that others 
were injured.

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Jan. 7.—The 
First National and American banks were 
prepared for a run as a result of 
the suspension of the Washington- 
Alaska bank, but the course of business 
runs smoothly, a display of the gold 
resources on hand reassuring the de-

’♦
Ends in Tragedy

MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—A political 
discussion between Lephirin Prlmeau, 
a farmer of St. Martine, and Cyril 
*"alee on Saturday night ended fatal
ly. Valee’s son Arthur took his fath
er’s part and it is alleged struck Prim- 

the head with a bottle and 
fractured hie skull. The disturbance 
took place outside the Vinet hotel, SL 
Martine. Prlmeau was taken home 
In an unconscious condition and-died 
without recovering.

un-
;
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positors.
Depositors of the closed bank held a 

mass meeting Thursday and passed a 
resolution asking the federal- court to 
appoint E. H. Mack, formerly clerk of 
tMt court, as co-receiver with F. W. 
Hawkins, who was formerly cashier and

Increasing Its Capital
TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 6.—The Am

erican Smelting and Refining company 
filed an amended certificate of incorpor
ation today with the secretary of state, 
increasing its capital stock to *115,060,- 
000. Its capital was previously *100,- 
000,000.

eau on

acting manager of the bank, and la now 
at the institution as receiver. proceed - e

L jp-cM*,(Continued on Page 2.)
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